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The configuration and the working principle of a mirror electron microscope-low energy
electron diffraction apparatus are introduced. This apparatus is used to study the surface
properties of H/Pt(llO) and O/Pt(llO) systems. From the changes in work function at different
coverages, the results of LEED, and thermal desorption spectrum, we discussed the possible
geometric structures of adsorbates.

I. INTRODUCTION
mirror electron microscope-low energy electron diffraction (MEM-LEED) apparatus
based upon an electrostatic cathode lens, which uses the sample as the mirror element, provides
a powerful tool for the study of surfaces. l-3 Both real space images of surface morphology
(MEM mode) and diffraction images of crystal structure (LEED mode) are possible in a single
instrument. Campuzans et al.’ used a MEM-LEED system to study the (1x2) order-disorder
phase transition on a Au(ll0) surface. Dupuy et al.’ applied the MEM mode of MEM-LEED
to compare the images between n-doped and p-doped regions on the Si(100) surface. Samant
and Unert? used a MEM-LEED system to study the phase transition of tellurium chemisorbed
on Ni(ll1). Shern7 used the same system to observe the melting behavior of small particles of
lead evaporated onto a polycrystalline copper foil. Recently, Thevuthasan and Unertl’ used it
to study the premelting behavior of a Cu(ll0) surface.
In addition to direct imaging of surface morphology, the MEM mode of a MEM-LEED
can be used to measure the change in surface potential with high spatial resolution. In this
paper, we used it to measure the changes of work function in the system of H/Pt(llO) and
O/Pt(llO) under ultra-high-vacuum (UHV) environment.
A

II. PRINCIPLE OF MEM-LEED
A thin lens analog which illustrates the principles of image formation of a MEM-LEED
system is shown in Fig. 1. Electron beams arc emitted or rcflccted from the surface and pass
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FIG. 1. Optical diagram of a MEM-LEED apparatus (after Ref. 3).

through the cathode lens. In the MEM mode, all trajectories that originate at a single point on
the surface are focused at a point in the image plane. For example, trajectories 1, 2 and 3 are
focused at B whereas trajectories 4, 5 and 6 are focused at C. Thus a real-space image of the
surface is formed at the image plane. In the LEED mode, diffraction beams emitted parallel
to the same direction but starting from different points on the surface are focused to the same
point on the diffraction plane. For example, trajectories 1 and 4 intersect at point A. As in the
case of light optics, the diffraction plane passes through the focal point of the lens.
Both the diffraction and real space images can thus be formed by a single optical system
depending whether the image is observed in the diffraction plane or the image plane. This observation can be accomplished with a single, fixed screen if the focal length of the electrostatic
lens is easily varied by changing the potentials of the lens elements. The potentials are adjusted
until either the diffraction plane or image plane coincides with the observation screen.
The basic layout and dimensions of the MEM-LEED arc illustrated in Fig. 2. An energetic
electron beam formed in the electron gun enters a three clcmcnt Johansson Icns.’ The cathode
lens consists of the anodc (A), the Wchnelt (W) and the sample surfilcc (cathode) having potcntials V,!,, VLY and Vc, respectively.
In the MEM mode, the high cncrgy (8-10 KcV) electron beam is dccclcrated by the Wchnelt and then rcflccted at an cquipotential surface which is at, or just outside, the sampic. Thcsc
slow electrons arc extrcmcly scnsitivc to any microfield distoritions due to geometrical or clcctri-
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FIG. 2. (a) The schematic diagram of MEM-LEED components.

cal irregularities at the surface. For appropriate lens geometry and potentials, the reflected
electrons are then reaccelerated back through the lens and form an image of the sample surface
on the fluorescent viewing screen located in the image plane. The 45degree mirror enables this
image to be viewed outside the vacuum system. The magnification in the MEM mode can be
adjusted, because the focal length can be varied continously.
In the LEED mode, electrons are allowed to strike the sample at normal incidence with
kinetic energy Eo determined by the bias potential between the sample and electron gun
cathode. Typical impact energies are in the range lo-100 eV. After diffraction by the crystal,
the electrons are reaccelerated through the Johansson lens and the diffraction pattern is imaged
on the screen located at the diffraction plane of the Johansson lens. The positions of diffraction
beams in the diffraction plane are nearly independent of primary energy Eo.~

The MEM mode can also be used to measure the change of the surface potential. A bias
potential, V,, is applied between the sample and the cathode of the electron gun. If Vb is smaller
than the contact potential, all electrons will be reflected before they reach the sample. In this
situation, no current will flow through the sample and one just see the real-space image of the
surface. However, if Vb is larger than contact potential, the transmitted current I1 is not zero
but increases with increasing Vb until saturation. Thus, the Vb at which It begins to increase
abruptly is the direct measure of the change of work function. Dupuy et al.s have used this
method extensively.
III. EXPERIMENT
Platinum is one of the most useful material for hcterogcnous catalysis in the industry. For
instance Pt is a catalyst for the reduction of toxic gases in automotive exhaust, such as nitrogen
oxide and carbon oxide in the prescncc of oxygen. lo In this section, the changccs of work function, A$, of hydrogen and oxygen adsorbed on Pt(ll0) surface arc studied by MEM-LEED.
Pt(ll0) has (1x1) bulklike structure and (1x2) rcconstructcd structure. ” The (IX I )
structure is a mctastablc state and it will transform to ;I (1x2) stable rcconstructcd state by thcr-
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ma1 activation. This transformation is irreversible. The (1x2) reconstructed structure of fee
can be explained by a missing-row model.‘2-‘4 We studied A@ in (1x2) structure of Pt(ll0) surface, because the (1x2) sturcture is the only stable phase.
The Pt(ll0) single crystal was purchased from ESPI corporation and was further polished
in our laboratory. The sample is a disk of dimension 9Smm in diameter and 2.0mm in thickness.
0.05 pm alumina paste was used for the final polish. The mechanically damaged layer was
removed by agua-regia solution for chemical etching. The sample orientation was checked by
X-ray Laue back reflection photograph to within 0.5 degree in [110] direction. Temperature was
measured with two K-type thermocuples in direct contact with opposite ends of the crystal surface. All experiments were conducted in a stainless UHV chamber. The background pressure
in the UHV chamber was better than 3x lo-” torr.
The clean process involved several cycles of standarded Ar bombardment and annealing
at 1100K. The kinetic energy of Ar ion employed for etching was 1.5 keV. The carbon contamination easily removed by introducing oxygen at a pressure of 1 x 10e7 torr for a few minutes
and subsequently heating to 800K before sputtering. The sputtering and annealing cycles were
repeated until a well ordered (1x2) LEED pattern was observed.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hydrogen (Air Products 99.995% purity) was introduced into the UHV chamber at a pressure of 5x10-’ torr. Fig. 3 shows the 1,-V, characteristic curve during hydrogen adsorption on
the Pt(llO)-(1x2) surface at 170K. The differences of Vb between the states of clean and
covered surfaces yield the AC+ value. A@ is positive for exposures smaller than 0.18L. The maximum positive change in work function is 0.15 eV which occurs at exposure level of 0.08L (Fig.
4a). A$ become negative as exposure level are greater than 0.18L. The hydrogen coverage on
the Pt(llO)-(1x2) surface reaches saturation at exposure level of 20L. The maximum negative
change in work function is -0.65eV which occurs at the saturated coverage (Fig. 4b).
The change of work function is caused by the presence in induced electric dipole layer between the adsorbate and the substrate. The behavior of Fig. 4 implies that hydrogen is adsorbed
on the Pt(llO)-(1x2) surface at different geometric positions at different coverage level. The
direction of the induced dipole moment is from platinum toward hydrogen because platinum is
more electronegative than hydrogen. According to the mission-row model, the Pt(llO)-(1x2)
surface has a roof-like structure and possesses (111) and (117) microfacets between the valley
and the row as shown in Fig. 5. This (1x2) structure formed because the interaction between
the atoms is attractive for the nearest neighbors ([liO] direction) whereas the interaction is
repulsive for the next nearest neighbors ([OOl] direction). Hydrogen can be adsorbed on the
row of the roof, the valley or the microfacets. Positive A$ means that clcctrons at the Fermi
level of the substrate need more energy in order to reach the vacuum Icvcl. For hydrogen
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adatoms lie below the image plane, the direction of the induce dipole moment will fact toward
the surface when they are adsorbed on the valley sites. Therefore A$ will be posit&. On the
other hand, for hydrogen adatoms adsorbed on the rows or the (111) and (117) microfacets A$
will be negative

~XWLISC

the direction of the induced dipolc moment will bc pointing outward
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FIG. 4.

Work function change A@ extracted from c!ata in I’ig 3. (a) A@ function of exposure for low hydrogen

tiosagc. (b) A$ function of

CxpOS’J rc

for higher hydrogen dosage.

the surface. The top view and side view of hydrogen atoms ndsorbcd on the Pt(llO)-(1x2)

face arc shown in Fig. 5.

sur-
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FIG. 5. Top view and side view of the reconstructed Pt(llO)-(1x2) surface. The atoms on the rows in [liO]
direction zre mission alternatively and formed a corrugated surface.
TDS studied of Engstrijm et al.” and Ferrer and B0nze1’~

showed that H/Pt(llO)-(1x2)

system has two adsorption peaks,pI and&. At lower exposure only& dcsorption state appears.
When this /& state is saturated, a second state/31 is found. The peak temperature of /I31 is higher
than that of PI. These results agree with our 0bservation.l’

Comparing these results to that of

Fig. 4, it is obvious that the ,& desorption state corresponds to A@ > 0 and /31 desorption state
corresponds to A$J < 0. Hydrogen adatoms are adsorbed on the valley sites (Ps state) at low
dosage. After the valley sites are almost filled, the adatoms begin to occupy the sites of rows
and missing-row microfacets (,81 state). Thus, hydrogen atoms adsorbed on the sites of the valleys are more stable than that of the rows and the microfacets. Therefore, the peak temperature
of /3I adsorption stntc is lower than that of /& adsorption state.
The unclcrstanding of the mechanism of oxidation rcaclion on metal surfucc is one of the
important task in surface scicncc. We have also mcasurcd A# of oxygen chcmisorbcd on
Pt(llO)-(1 x2) surface by the I\lEM-LEED.
Oxygen (Air Products. 09.09% purity) was introcluccd into the U HV chamber at a prcssurc
of 2~10F~ torr after a clear (1x2) L E E D pattern was obscved. The oxygen covcragc on the

c
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FIG. 6. Hydrogen atoms adsorbed on the valley sites (A@ > 0), and on the microfacet sites or on the bridge
sites of the row (A$ < 0). Smaller circles represent H atoms, others are Pt atoms.
Pt(ll0) surface was measured by AES technique and calibrated according to the criteria of Fer-

rer and Bonzel.” A$ versus coverage, 6, of O/Pt(llO) at adsorption temperature of 560K is
shown in Fig. 7(a). The relation between A$ and 8 is linear within the experimental error. A$
is always positive and the LEED pattern remains in (1x2) structure.
The adsorptive behavior changes abruptly when the temperature of the substrate increases
to 1100K. The result is shown in Fig. 7(b). The maxinum change of work function is about 2.5
eV. This large value of A$ is a good evidence that PtO oxidation reaction occurs. A@ has a kink
at 6 = 0.07. This result is consistent with the LEED observation. We have observed a combined
LEED pattern of C(2~2) and (1x2) at 8 > 0.07. This result implies that an expital growth of
PtO belongs to the C(2~2) structure and the remaining area of the substrate is still in the (1x2)
structure. The C(2~2) structure was also rcportcd by Ducros and Mcrrill.‘8
V. C O N C L U S I O N
A MEM-LEED

apparatus has been constructed in our laboratoy. It is suitable for opcrating in the MEM mode and the LEED mode. In addition to the ability to obscrvc real-space
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FIG. 7.

(a) A$ versus coverage of O/Pt(llO)-(1X2) at adsorption temperature of 56OK. (b) A$ versus
coverage of O/I’t(llO)-(1X2) at adsorption temperature of 1100K.
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image, the MEM mode can also be used to measure the changes in work function. The instrument has been employed sucessful to study the change in work function at 170K for hydrogen
adsorbed on the Pt(llO)-(1x2) surface. We observed A$ > 0 at low hydrogen dosage and A#
< 0 at high hydrogen dosage. Only A#J > 0 was observed for oxygen chemisorbed on the
Pt(llO)-(1x2) surface at T = 560K. An overlayer of PtO in C(2x2) structure was observed at
T = 1100K.
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